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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

ldqi nl g7terr 3ma :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ata gr<a yea 3rf@)rm, 1994 c#l" tfRT ~ ~ ~ Tf1Z T-!11w!T cfl GfR if
~ tfRT 'cBl" ~-mxf cfl '!,I"~~ oiafa ynterur 3mdaa '3ra fra, snra x-RcfJR,
fclm ~. ~ fcrwr, "cf]"~ +ifGrca, Ra la a, ia mf, fact : 110001 'cBl"
c#l" fl ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ?:!ft l-JTcYf #t IR #a mm i ua 4 zrf arr% xf fcnm 'fjO,sjlllx lfT 3r,=l:T cBlxi!sll'i
za fat qwerr a au quern ma a ura gg mf i, zu fa# rasrn znr aver #
'cfffi % fcnm cblxi!sll'i if lTT fcnm 'f!0-sllll'< if 'ITT l-JTcYf aft 1fan h hr g{ st I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(a) qa a are ft r; u var Plllff?ict l-JTcYf ~ lTT l-JTcYf cf) fc!P!J.JTOI if ~ ~
~ l-JTcYf 1:1x '3c'll ,« zyc # Raemi '3'fl' 'lffid cf) ~ fcnm ~ lTT ror ii Pi llf F?i ,1
1
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

(c)

ufk ze r :flTIR fcpq Ran ana aa (ur zu qr a) Rafa fzu <TTrr
lffi1 'ITT I
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhut ,-wi out payment of
d t . ~ ~uy. 3%,ie
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tT . ~ \WTiq,=f c!51 · Gar«a yerr # fg sit spt bf mru al n{ ? 3iR
ha or?r ui gr ear qi fr cB" jci I fcilcB ~. 3:rtfrc;r cB" m Lffm=r ctr ~ q~ m
611G # fctm~ (rf.2) 1998 tTRT 109 m~~ ~ 'ITT I
(d) Creel it of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) a#€ta sara zye (rftc) Rua8, 2001 zm o a 3iafa fa~Re ta iIT
~-a # at uRii i, hf sr?r a uf om#r hfa fits a ffirf l=fffi * 'lflm ~-3rol' ~
34la 3rat at at-at ,Rji a arr fa 34a fat urt Rel s Tr tar s. at
gngff i siafa err 35-~ # frrtTI'fur tf,J- * :f@A a # re; €)I-6 arr at mfr
~ 6AT~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001· within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) R[ca m4at a mer u vicara ala qa za '3"fffT cpl-J' mill~ 200/
ifrfr TTc'fR at Grg 3jt uzi icea vs car a unrr st ill 1000 / - c!5l' ifR:r :f@A c!5l'
GT; I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

«tr gen, €hr sn4a zyea vi ara 3rft#tr =uzmf@rawIf 3r4t.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #4tr 3urea zrcn 3rf@fm, 10944 c!5l' tlRf 35-- uom/35-~ cf> 3Wfc:r:
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a.) affur eris a vii~@r ft +re tr yca, #tr 3qryea ya arax
~~~cITT fclm 4')frjcfjJ irx-c ~ -.=f. 3. 3TR. #. g, { ff at ga

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block No.2,
R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

() saRRga qRba 2 (4)a sag 1a 3rrar at aft, r@hat # mm#la
gcc, ala sari gen ya ara 3fl#tu nznf@raw (Rrvezc) at uf?a fr f)fear,
~61-Jcilcillci q 3i1--20, q#ea zrRaa arras, ?ail , ;,tl5l-Jcilcillci-380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) #4hr gra ye (3rat) Rum1a6, 2001 al err s a siafa rua --3 # feufRa
fag 37/ar 3r4tRr nf@raj at n{ 3rah # f@sg 3r4la fhg rg 3mag at "i:fR >l'@lIT x=rl%c=r
usi sn yca t nir, ans #t .,frr 3it an mar if Tg s c>l'ruf m '3"fffT cpl-J' % cf6l'
~ 1 ooo /- ifR:r ~ 5Tlfi I uref sn zyca at i, anus at .,frr 3rR ~ <PTT ~
~ 5 c>l'ruf <TT 50 c>l'ruf 'cicF, 'ITT ill ~ 5000/ - ifR:r ~ 5Tlfr I '(rl6T ~ ~ c#i' +WT,
~c#i' .,frr 3it amrzn ·Tzar ifs q; so c>l'ruf IT Ra vnr & asi q, 1000o / - ifR:r
asrft etf I cJfl" ~ xii51llcb -.!fu-tfcl-.! cf> -;,p:r i-J ~~lfcl-ic'l ~ ~ cf> x')q if "fm'cT al ra !I"§'

glue U en # fa4t fa v1an~aer js at rar ar zt

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescrib~d under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be acc0~. inst
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.s,ooiefb, · ~-·' . ·., -
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 1 -0
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Regist

0

0
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Triburialiis,situated ; · ,~i'' • .

(3) zuf za smr a{ or?vii atrr 3h ? at r@ta pa oiler a fg #ha ii gr rfa
ci7T x{ fcpm \i'fAT ~~ TI~ cfi Nff ~ ~ FP furn ~ cB"n:r x{ ffl cfi ~. "lf~~ 3~
~cpl" ~ 3Ttfu;r <TT~~ cpl" ~~ fcpm vrrm i I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0:1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·Tlnau yca 3rf@)Ru 197o zrn vigf@ #t~-1 a 3if feufRa f; 1gar
al 3ma u qe 3mr zuenfenf fufu qTf@art a srez i u@t 4t va If q
xti.6.50 tfff cBT ar1rI zca fear am sh af@;

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sail iif@era mi at firuaara fuii at ail ft ea 3naffa fhu \i'lTITT %
il v#it zgca, tu saraa zca a hara 3rah#r nrzanf@raw (ar4ff@fen) RlJ11, 1982 if
RfITTr % I
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) var era, hr&tzr3en ra vihara 3r4l#tr nf@law (@a) hv 3r4hi ami ii
3 2

a&tr 3qr area 3f@0f,7T, && 'd'd cfi'r um 34tfi t- .3-ic=r¾r fa4rzr(gin-) 3rf@0fGrr 2 o rncx o ~ 'd cfi'r
0

mT x4)~: of..oC.xo~'d ol1" cfi'r fcl#n:r~. ~Q.Q.'d cfi'r um O t- .3-ic=r¾f~ cfil" ~ m-aT cfi'r
. ~

~t "ITT"U faim fr a? safer 5mr #er3rfar ?&, serf faz Ir t- .3-ic=r¾r orm cfi'r ~ cfim~
3rhf@la2er rf@zralsrt3-T1Wli a=i- ITT
~x91G: ~~"C!ci"~t- .3-ic=r¾r '' "JTTdl" fc\wd]""Q" ~~'' ~~~r@:rc;r 6

3 3

(il um 11 ± a 3iaif ffR ta

(ii) ~ orm cfi'r ill ~ ~ uftr
(iii) ~ orm fa-l .a J-11 c1 C'il t- ~ 6 t- .3-ic=r¾r ~~

-» 3mat asfzr fass arrhan Ra#zr (i. 2) 3rf@0fr1, 2014 a 3car#qa fl#r 3r4#tr qf@art a
+car f@art +rare3rs#fvi 3r4trat arapma&istat
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) z is ,z 3mer ahu3rh nf@wramgrsi area 3rzrar yen <TT c;us fcl,uR;a ~ m
;i:ffar fcmr -.w ~fcK!i'~ 1 o% W@1a'I' tr{ .3lR air~ c;us fcl cl IR;a ITT <'fiifus# 10% gr1arrq frsrwatt&l

• 3

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie bef· e · - · ribunal on
/..payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and te, or

penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." ~--- ·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

:Mis. Adani Wilmar Limited, Plot No. 343 & 343, Near GEB Power Station, Meda

Adraj, Tal. Kadi, Dist. Mehsana (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) has filed this appeal

against OIO No. AHM-CEX-003-ADC-MLM-14 to 15-15-16 dated 23.10.2015, passed by the

Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III (hereinafter referred· to as

adjudicating authority).

2. Briefly stated, the facts are that the appellant had during the period from June 2013 to

October 2014, discharged duty under protest by classifying their product as spent earth under

tariff item 15220090 of Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985[CETA]. On enquiry, the appellant

informed that spent earth was not a manufactured good as per the judgement of Hon'ble

Supreme Court of India in the case ofMarkfed Vanaspati & Allied Industries [2003(153) ELT

491(SC)]; that even otherwise spentfuller 's earth was exempt vide notification No. 17/2011-CE

dated l.3.20i l.

0

3. Two notices dated 3.7.2014 and 27.3.2015, were issued, interalia, denying the benefit

of notification No. 17/201 1-CE dated 1.3.2011; proposing appropriation of the duty already

paid under protest in addition to proposing imposition ofpenalty under Section 1 1AC read with

Rule 25 ofthe Central Excise Rules, 2002.

4. The adjudicating authority, vide the aforementioned order dated 23.10.2015, held that

the product spent earh is classifiable under 15220090; that the amount already paid under

protest is appropriated against the duty liability; that the benefit of notification No. 17/2011-CE

dated 1.3.2011 stands denied and the protest lodged stands vacated.

imposition ofpenaltywas, however, set aside.

The proposal for

0

the rwo vital aspects in such cases are [a] there must be an activity of manufacture and

[b] such activity should give rise to an excisable good; the aspect that the goods should

be manufactured is lost sight of;

the decision of the larger bench of the Tribunal in the case of MIs. Markfed Vanaspati

and Allied Industries [2000(116) ELT 204] still holds the field and is applicable;

as pernotification No. 17/2011-CE dated 1.3.201 I, "Spent Fuller's Earth" is exempted;

that notification No. 89/95-CE dated 18.5.1995, exempts waste, parings and scrap

arising in the course of manufacture of exempted goods from the whole of duty; that

this notification will apply in the facts of the present case;

that even if it were held to be spent earth and not spentf uller's earth -- it is not liable to

excise duty on account of the judgement of the Supreme Court in the case f ,afe}de
-- ONER A,

Vanaspati [[2003(153) ELT 49 I]];

•

•

•

0

•

5. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant, has filed this appeal raising the following averments:

o the issue is covered by the decision of the Tribunal in the case of Mis. Maheshwari

Solvent Extraction Ltd [2013 (7) TMI 51-CESTAT Mumbai];

e the High Court in the case of Mis. Balrampur Chini Mills [2013(6) TM! 1 I 6] has

quashed CBEC Circular no. 904/24/2009-CX dated 28.10.2009;
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• the mere fact that the product is covered under tariff heading per se cannot make it

liable to excise duty; that classification alone is not sufficient to attract excise duty; the

requirement of goods being manufactured continues;

• as per various dictionary meaning, the fuller earth is natural clay and after use of the

. material/chemicals with oil for bleaching what is left is spent earth or spent fuller earth;

• that in para 19 of the OIO it is mentioned that samples were drawn on 7.10.2013 
which is after both the show cause notices were issued and therefore the results of the

samples cannot be relied upon for deciding the present proceedings.

6. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 8.8.2016. Shri S. J. Vyas, advocate along

with Shri Gopal Chosla, Assistant General Manager and Shri Anand Chauhan, Sr. Manager of

the appellant appeared. Shri Vyas, reiterated the arguments made in the grounds of appeal and

also brought on record a judgement of the Hon'ble CESTAT reported at [2016-TIOL-1579-

CESTAT-HYD], which is relevant to the issue under consideration.

0 7. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and. the oral

0

averments raised during the course of personal hearing.

8. The issues to be decided are: (i) whether the goods cleared by the appellant is

eligible for benefit of Not. No. 17/2011-CE dated 1.3.2011; (ii) whether the goods are

classifiable under 15220090 as spent earth?; and (iii) whether spent earth is liable to be

charged to central excise duty?

~Revenue's arguments for classifying the product under 15220090 as sp~nt earth

and for denying the benefit of the notificationNo. 17/2011-CE dated 1.3.2011, are that:
CBEC vide its circular dated 28.10.2009, subsequent to addition of an explanation in

Section 2(d) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, has clarified that waste, residue or refuse

which arise during the course of manufacture and are capable of being sold for

consideration would be excisable goods and chargeable to payment of excise duty;

• that all the three conditions i.e. distinct name, character and use stand satisfied; a

distinct product emerges, thus satisfying the two conditions of excisability i.e.

manufacture and marketability;

• the appellant uses activated bleaching earth classified under chapter 38 as an input for

the purpose of refining, de-colouring, bleaching of oils; the residue that emerges after

the completion of bleaching process is classifiable under the chapter head 1522;

• the bleaching earth loses its capacity for absorption and gets converted to spent earth;

that the fatty oils present in spent earth can be extracted; that spent earth is also used by

soap processors and brick manufacturers ; that it is not correct to claim that spent earth

is a waste product or that it has no use; that it has its own commercial use and value;

• that the exemption granted in the notification no. 17/2011 dated 1.3.2011 is for 'spent

fullers earth' and not for "spent earth"; that both are different products ;

•
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• that notification no. 89/95-CE dated 18.5.1995 is not applicable since spent earth
cannot be called as 'waste, parings and scrap'; that the assessee is paying duty on fatty

acids which are intermediate products;
• the samples drawn were tested and report obtained from Chemical Examiner.

10. The genesis of the-dispute is that with the issue ofNot. No. 17/2011-CE dated 1.3.2011,

the appellant was under the impression that Central Excise duty was exempt on spent earth; that

the word "Fullers" used with spent earth in the notification does not make any change in the

characteristics. My predecessors have decided the issue in favour of Revenue [OIA; No. AHM

EXCUS-003-APP-131-132-14-15 dated 26.12.2014 and OIA No. 46/2013(Ahd-III0SKS/Com(A)iAhd

dated 15.3.2013] holding that the goods are spent earth classifiable under chapter sub-heading

15220090 of CETA '85 relying on HSN notes, Board's Circular No. 904/24/09-CX dated

28.10.2009 ad Circular No. 941/2/201 1-CX dated 14.2.2011. The claim of the appellant that

they are eligible for exemption of the exemption notification supra, has been distinguished on

the grounds that it was "spent fuller's earth" which was exempted and not "spent earth" per

se. Against the impugned order, no new averments have been made in respect ofavailability of

benefit of notification No. 17/2011-CE dated 1.3.2011 or the classification of the goods under

15220090. However, the appellant has cited various judgements, referred to supra, questioning

the exigibility of spent earth.

0

11.1 Duty of excise known as CENVAT is leviable under section 3 of the Central Excise

Aet, 1944 on all excisable goods produced or manufactured in India at the rates set forth in the

M,l,,.,.First Schedule of Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. The two words that are of primary

~ importance are: [a] excisable goods; and [b] manufacture. Both the words are defined under the

Central Excise Act, 1944 - as follows :

Section 2(d) ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944, defines excisable goods

(d) "excisable goods" means goods specified in [[the First Schedule and the Second Schedule]

to the Central Excise TariffAct, 1985 (6 of 1986)] as being subject to a duty of excise and

includes salt;

[Explanation.For thepurposes of this clause, "goods" includes any article, material or

substance which is capable of being bought and soldfor a consideration and such goods shall

be deemed to be marketable.]

0

Section 2(f) ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944, defines manufacture as

[(f) "manufacture" includes any process, 
(i) incidental or ancillary to the completion of a manufacturedproduct;

(ii)which is specified in relation to any goods in the Section or Chapter notes of [the First

Schedule] to the Central Excise TariffAct. 1985 (5 of 1986) as amounting to [manufacture; or}

[(iii) which, in relation to the goods specified in the Third Schedule, involves packing or

repacking of such goods in a unit container or labelling or re-labelling of containers including

the declaration or alteration of retail sale price on it or adoption of any other treatmemugle #Tg3,
goods to render the product marketable to the consumer.] so",%3'

% 4hM ?·. ·,:.

'

e
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and the word "manufacturer" shall be construed accordingly and shall include not only a

person who employs hired labour in the production or manufacture of excisable goods, but also

any person who engages in their production or manufacture on his own account;]
(emphasis supplied)

11.2 Thus, for levy of the Central Excise duty on any articles, the two basic conditions that

need to be satisfied are [a] it should be excisable goods; and [b] it should have come into

existence, as a result of manufacture. If either of the two conditions is not satisfied, central

excise duty cannot be levied. The conditions contemplated under Sections 2(d) and 2(f) of the·

Act, ibid, have to be satisfied conjunctively in order to entertain the imposition of duty under

Section 3, ibid, as per the Hon'ble Supreme Court [refer Hindustan Zinc [2005(181) ELT 170(SC)]

and Grasim Industries Ltd [2011 273)ELT 10SC)]

Test ofManufacture

12.l Though manufacture stands defined - to include any process incidental or ancillary to

the completion of a manufactured product, the test commonly used for ascertaining whether

goods have undergone the process of 'manufacture ' for the purpose of attracting Central" Excise

levy was evolved by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in DCM case, which was reiterated in

the case ofParle Products [1994(74) ELT 492(SC)] and in the case ofUjagar Prints [1988(38)ELT

535SC)]. The Apex Court held that for an activity or process to amount as manufacture must

lead to emergence of a new commercial product, different from the one with which the process

started. In other words, it should be an article with a different name, character and use.

12.2 What needs to be examined is whether during the course of refining crude oil, the by

product which emerges i.e. spent earth, along with refined oil, can be termed as having

undergone the process of manufacture. It is the Revenue's claim that this is a result of

manufacture. The manufacturing process through which the goods have undergone,- is

explained by way ofa diagram, for ease ofunderstanding.

0 r_
X- activated
earth

A-crude oil

Figure-1

B- refined oil

Y- spent earth

[activated earth and crude 'oil are the inputs and after the process the resultant products are refined oil
and spent earth - a by-product]

12.3 As is evident, activated earth, consequent to the manufacturing process turns into spent

earth, which loses its original force or strength. Thus it satisfies the test of different character.
, ,

This spent earth, as is mentioned by the original adjudicating authority, is used by soap

processors and brick manufacturers - thereby satisfying the test of use. This product has a

<%...
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different name to· the one which had entered the process of manufacture - activated earth now

consequent to the process ofmanufacture has become 'spent earth'. Thus, as can be seen all the

three different parameters, set forth by the Hon'ble Supreme Court, to hold that the product has

undergone a process amounting to manufacture, stands satisfied.

12.4 The appellant has relied on the case law of Balrampur Chini Mills Ltd [2013(6) TMI

1 16-High Court of Allahabad]. The ratio of the decision was that rules denying benefit of

Modvat/Cenvat credit can only be operated in respect of final products and since the bagasse

was notfinal product, but waste, the benefit ofthe credit cannot be denied. The Hon'ble Court

farther quashed the Circular dated 28.10.2009 and held that the assessee was neither liable for

penalty nor interest either by payment or by reversal in respect ofbagasse.

12.4 The appellant has also relied upon following case laws:

[i] Hindalco Industries Ltd [2015(315)ELT 10(Bom)] Hon'ble Bombay High Court while deciding
whether Dross and skimming of aluminium, zinc or other non-ferrons metal emerging as by-product
during manufacture of aluminum/non-ferrous sheets/foils, held that it is not liable to central excise duty
on the grounds that the twin tests mandated for the product to be exigible to duty, were not satisfied.

[ii] Mis. DSCL Suear Ltd [2015-T10L-240-SC-CX] . The dispute before the Hon'ble Apex Court in this
judgement was whether Bagasse which emerges as residue/waste of sugarcane, is subject to duties of
excise. The Apex Court held as follows:

10. In thepresent case it could not bepointed out as to whether anyprocess in respect ofBagasse has
been specified either in the Section or in the Chapter notice. In the absence thereof this deeming
provision cannot be attracted. Otherwise, it is not in dispute that Bagasse is only an agricultural
waste and residue, which itselfis not the result of any process. Therefore, it cannot be treated as
falling within the definition ofSection 20) of the Act and the absence ofmanufacture, there cannot be
any excise duty.

12.5 The decision of the Hon'ble Bombay High Court and the Hon'ble Supreme Court of
India are in respect of [a] dross and skimming of aluminium zinc or other non ferrous metal,
emerging as a by-product and [b] in case ofsugarcane - bagasse which emerges as residue/waste
of sugarcane.

The process, which sugarcane has undergone, results in the products - sugar, molasses and
bagasse, as explained by way ofa small diagram, for ease ofunderstanding:

0

0

Figure-2

X-sugarcane

X,- sugar

X,- molasses

X, - bagasse

[Sugarcane undergoes a set ofprocess that transforms itsinto sugar am/ bagassej
€

12.6 As is evident, on comparing figure I to _figure 2, a distinction is app

bagasse, there is only one input(sugarcane) and three resultant products (bagas
I
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sugar). In order to term a process as amounting to manufacture, the process needs to be clearly

undertaken on an input and the resultant output should be having distinct name , character and

use. In the case of bagasse such a process is not clearly visible. However, in the case under

consideration. there are two separate inputs and two separate outputs con·esponding to each

input. In view of clear distinction between the instant case and the cases mentioned above

(bagasse and dross) the avennent of the appellant in making the judgements applicable to their

case, fails.
Test of excisable goods

13 .1 The Central Excise Act, 1944, does not define goods as such. However, by an

explanation to Section 2(d), inserted by Finance Act, 2008, goods have been defined as

including any article, material or substance, capable of being bought and sold for a

consideration and such goods shall be deemed to be marketable.

13.2 The appellant has relied upon CBEC's circular No. 1027/15/2016-CX dated 25.4.2016,

wherein the Board withdrew circular nos. 902/24/2009-CX dated 28.10.2009, 941/02/2011-CX

dated 14.2.2011, and instruction no. 17/02/2009-CX (Pt.) dated 12.11.2014, which were issued

consequent to the aforementioned amendment in section 2(d) of the Finance Act, 2008.

However, I observe that the explanation to Section 2(d), ibid, has not been struck down. It is not ·

disputed that, (i) spent earth is not waste; and (ii) it is being sold for a consideration because it

has downstream usage in soap, brick and other industry.

13 .3 Thus, by virtue of"spent earth" being : (i) specified in the First Schedule to the Central·

Excise Tariff Act, 1985; and (ii) being capable of bought and sold for a consideration, passes

the test for being classified as "excisable goods", in accordance with the definition mentioned

in Section 2(d), ibid.

13.4 The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case ofM/s. DSCL Sugar Ltd, supra, examined the

amendments, made in the year 2008 in Section 2(d) and Section 2(f) of the Central Excise Act

~'44. After examining the explanation added to Section 2(d), the court said that it introduced a

deeming fiction by which certain kind ofgoods are treated as marketable and thus excisable, but

further stated that the process should fall within the definition of manufacture, as contained in

Section 2(£) ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944, for the product to be exigible.

13 .5 As far as spent earth is concerned, the product has cleared the twin tests, namely (i) the

product has resulted from a process amounting to 'manufacture'; and (ii) it is excisable goods.

Therefore, it is liable to payment of excise duty. In so far as applicability of exemption

notification and classification is concerned, I find that these issues have been dealt at length in

earlier appellate orders, mentioned supra and in the impugned OIO. Hence, no interference, is

called for.
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14.1 The appellant has, however, further relied on two case laws and a circular dated
25.4,2016, elaborated hereinafter.

[a] Markfed Vanaspati and Allied Industries [2003(153) ELT 49l(_SC)]. The Apex court in this case was

seized with whether spent earth is leviable to duty, held that 'spent ea:-ih' was 'earth' on which duty had

been paid; that it remains 'earth even after the processing; that levying duty again would amount to double

duty on the same p1'oduc1; that it is not possible to accept the contention that merely because an item falls

in a tariff entry it must be deemed that there is manufacture.

[b] MIs. Gemini Edibles and Fats India P Ltd [2016-TIOL-1579-CESTAT-HYDI, wherein the dispute

was whether the by-product 'spent earth' emerging as residue in the process of refining crude palm oil 
is an excisable product falling under 15220090. The Tribunal relying on the minutes of the Tariff

Conference held on 28/29'h October 2015, and the withdrawal of circulars and instructions, held that spent
earth was non excisable.

[e] Circular No. 1027/15/2016-CX dated 25.4.2016, wherein the Board withdrew circular nos.

·902/24/2009-CX dated 28.10.2009, 941/02/201 1-CX dated 14.2.2011, and instruction no. 17/02/2009-CX

(Pt.) dated 12.11.2014. The Board further clarified that the Hon'ble Apex Court in the order of M/s.

DSCL. Sugar [2015-TIOL-240-SC-CX], had examined the issue and re.affirmed that bagasse is not a

manufactured product; that the judgement applies to both period before and after the insertion of

explanation 2(d) of the CEA '44; that the circular and instructions withdrawn, supra, had become non-est.

O

14.2 The two judgements and Board's circular dated 25.4.2016, strike at the core of the

issue. In the case of Markfed judgement, the Apex Court noted that "Even now it has not been

shown that there is manufacture The law still remains that the burden to prove that there is

manufacture and that what is manufactured is on the revenue .. " This suggests that had the

department represented the facts to discharge our onus of justifying as to why the process

should be held as amounting to manufacture, possibly the ratio might have been different.

~aving said that, it is also to be noted that where there is a decision of a Court/Tribunal, judicial

discipline entails that such orders be followed, provided facts are similar. As is evident, the facts

are similar to Markfed Vanaspati and Allied Industries case. The Apex Court in the case of

Kamlakshi Finance Corporation Ltd [1991(55)ELT 433(SC)] held that "the principles ofjudicial

discipline require that the orders of the higher appellate authorities should befollowed unreservedly by
the subordinate authorities. The merefact that the order ofthe appellate authority is not "acceptable" to
he department - in itselfan objectionable phrase - and is the subject-matter ofan appeal canfurnish no
groundfor notfollowing it unless its operation has been suspended by a competent Court. Ifthis healthy
rule is notfollowed, the result will only be undue harassment to assessees and chaos in administration of

tax laws." Article 141 of the Constitution of India clearly states that the law declared by the

Supreme Court shall be binding on all the courts within the territory of India. Therefore, in view

of the discussion. supra, the impugned OIO being against the law declared by the Hon'ble

Supreme Court ofindia and the Hon'ble Tribunal, is set aside.

0

15. The Apex Court in the case of Ratan Melting and Wire Industries [2008(231) ELT

22(SC)], has held that circulars and instructions issued by the Board are no doubt binding i Roe

on the authorities under the respective statutes. Para -1.2 of CBEC's circular dated 25.4.2. ~t ;}
l. »- e\
A
4

t Hue%
o
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g
states that, "Consequently, Bagasse, Dross and Skimmings ofnonferrous metals ofany such by
product or waste, which are non excisable goods and are clearedfor a considerationfrom the

factory need to be treated like exempted goods for the purpose of reversal of credit of input

services, in terms of rule 6 of CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004." It would appear that by virtue of

construction of the circular, spent earth would also be treated as non excisable goods, and thus

even if the process of conversion of activated earth to spent earth is treated as amounting to

manufacture, the second test for exigibility fails. On that account also, the 010 needs to be set

aside. However, it needs to be examined whether there is any liability on the appellant in terms

ofpara 4.2 ofCircularNo. 1027/15/2016-CX dated 25.4.2016.

16. In view of the foregoing, the 010 is set aside and the appeals are allowed, with a

direction that the adjudicating authority will examine the matter in tenns of para 4.2 of the

Circular dated 25.4.2016, and work out the liability in terms ofCENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, if

any. The appeal is disposed ofaccordingly.

0
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